VI. Education in Pakistan
   1. Aims of Education in Pakistan.
   2. Types of Education:
      - General Education
      - Professional Education
   3. Stages of Education:
      - Elementary
      - Secondary
      - Tertiary

VII. Curriculum
   1. Meaning and definition of Curriculum
   2. Elements of Curriculum:
      - Objectives
      - Content
      - Teaching Methodology
      - Teaching Aids
      - Evaluation
   3. Interrelationship of the various elements

VIII. Organization of School Activities
   1. Importance of Co-Curricular activities in school
   2. Role of Co-Curricular activities in the development of an individual
   3. The Role of Environment in organizing activities

IX. Guidance and Counseling
   1. Meaning and definition of guidance and counseling
   2. Problems of students at School:
      - Educational problems
      - Social problems
      - Economic problems
      - Vocational problems
      - Personal problems
   3. Role of guidance and counseling in school